New Works Exploration Grants 2019-2020

OPERA America

New Works Exploration Grants
Generously supported by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and the Virginia B. Toulmin Foundation

Work Information

Work title*
Character Limit: 100

Composer name*
Character Limit: 250

Librettist name*
Character Limit: 250

Co-librettist(s), if applicable
Character Limit: 250

Producing/presenting company*
Character Limit: 250

Type of production*
Choices
Full production
Workshop
Concert production
Reading
Other

Other type of production
If Other, please describe the type of production here.
Character Limit: 250
Trip Information

Travel start date*
*Character Limit: 10

Travel end date*
*Character Limit: 10

Total requested support*
New Works Exploration Grants cover the cost of transportation (train, bus, car or economy airfare, plus ground transportation) and reasonable lodging (not to exceed $250 per night), with a limit of three hotel nights per funded trip. Incidentals, including meals and/or per diem, are the responsibility of the company.
*Character Limit: 20

Travel budget details*
Please include details of your flight, hotel and/or reasonable ground transportation (airport transfer, transportation to and from the performance). The New Works Exploration Grant does not cover per diems, concert tickets, hotels over $250 per night or luxury travel.
*Character Limit: 500

Name of traveler*
*Character Limit: 250

Title/position of traveler*
*Character Limit: 250

E-mail address of traveler*
*Character Limit: 254

Goals

Meetings*
Names and titles of producer(s) and/or creative artist(s) with whom meetings will take place.
*Character Limit: 350

Anticipated outcomes of meetings*
*Character Limit: 500
Verification

Verification*

I attest that I am an employee of an OPERA America Professional Company Member, my company's membership is in good standing and the information that I have provided is accurate, to the best of my knowledge.

Choices

Yes